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We The People
Shoko Festival is taking the capital city by storm this year! Scheduled 
to run from the 17th to the 22nd of September 2013, Shoko is Zimba-
bwe’s fastest growing international festival and has established itself 
as a major event on Zimbabwe’s annual arts calendar. During the 
course of six days the festival will involve over 250 artists bringing 
together acts from 3 continents.

Shoko is a vibrant space that hosts everything from live concerts, 
comedy nights, talks and discussions to cutting edge presentations on 
citizen journalism and new media. The festival is as much about en-
tertainment as it is about being a living laboratory for positive social 
change. Shoko will feature live concerts, a comedy night, DJ parties, 
an international poetry slam, the Hub programme, photo exhibitions, 
workshops, debates, free concerts in the townships and much more.

This year’s theme ‘We the People’ is highlighting how the festival has 
grown to involve many di!erent genres and an inspiringly diverse 
Zimbabwean and international audience. ‘We The People’ symbolises 
how Shoko becomes a powerful display of unity and togetherness of 
the capital city’s many people: artists, arts-lovers, dreamers, party 
people, developers, citizen journalists,activists, designers and the 
general public.

‘We The People’ shows how despite the many challenges that the city 
and the country have gone through, the festival can bring people to-
gether in an inspiring space of culture, alternative media and positive 
activism, moving the city and country forward!

The People’s History
Magamba Network successfully launched the inaugural Shoko Festival 
in September 2011. Shoko 2012 expanded upon the previous year’s 3 
day programming to six days in order to include even more events. 
The festival has attracted crowds of over 4,400 people in total.

Shoko Festival has brought in leading international acts such as Natty 
(UK), Tumi & the Volume (SA), Andi Teichmann (Germany), Akala 
(UK), Mic Crenshaw (USA), Nomsa Mazwai (SA) and Andreattah Chu-
ma (Botswana) while also showcasing Zimbabwe’s finest artists like 
Chiwoniso Maraire, Tehn Diamond, Hope Masike, Synik, Carl Joshua 
Ncube, Mannex, The Monkey Nuts and many more.

Who are the People?
Shoko Festival is an initiative of Magamba Network, one of the coun-
try’s leading urban culture organisations working on the cutting edge 
of culture, activism and new media.

Where the People At?
This year Shoko will have events in di!erent venues across town 
including the main festival hub, Water Whirld. The festive venue 
houses the Chiwoniso Maraire Main Stage, the Julius Chingono Stage, 
the Dambudzo Marechera Circle and the Shoko Market Place as well 
as various bar points, urban clothing and craft stalls, food stalls and 
more. Live events will also be happening at the Book Café, Gallery 
Delta and the King Pinn Stage in the township of Glen Norah.
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Shoko Talk: 
Hashtags and Freedom: Women in New Media
Wednesday 18th September  |  Book Café  |  5.30pm-7pm

Bringing together speakers and practitioners from within and outside 
of Zimbabwe’s borders, Shoko will open up the debate on women 
and the role they play in new media and citizen journalism as the first 
event in our Hub programme, which includes the Hub Unconference 
and The Hub Labs new media trainings.

Shoko Comedy Night
Wednesday 18th September  |  Julius Chingono Stage, 
Waterwhirld  |  7.30pm-10:30pm

Let’s get this festival started in style and wild fits of laughter. This 
year Shoko will be hosting two of the biggest names in South 
African comedy, Kagiso Lediga and Tumi Morake. Kagiso has been 
juggernauting his way through SA comedy clubs for years and Tumi 
Morake is the country’s most renowned female stand-up comedian. 
Add to that potent mix the fearless, tongue-in-cheek journalism of 
Zambezi News (Zimbabwe’s top satirical comedy production), local 
comedians Clive Chigubu, Carl Joshua Ncube and Simba The Comic 
King and expect to be bombarded by the most outrageous humour 
Southern Africa has to o!er.

The Hub Labs: New Media Trainings
Thursday 19th September  |  Yvonne Vera Ampitheatre, Gallery 
Delta  | 10am–4pm

We’ll have a full day of training and workshopping on blogging, 
mobile phone activism and the latest technology for citizen 
journalists using mobiles. This will be conducted by leading local and 
international alternative media advocates and will serve to empower 
50 young journalists with key reporting skills through the use of the 
latest skills, apps and technology.

Speak Truth to Power: Activists & Artists Roundtable 
Thursday 19th September  |  Book Café  |  2pm - 4pm

Join us for an engaging discussion with leading local and 
international artists and activists as we share stories and compare 
ideas on arts, activism and opening up our societies.

Breaking Barriers Poetry Slam
Thursday 19th September  |  Book Café  |  7pm-10:30pm

The poetry slam is joining Shoko in its third year. Held at the Book 
Café we will pit Zimbabwe’s top spoken word artists against lyricists 
and poets from beyond our borders. The competitors will battle 
their way through 3 rounds with poets dropping from the contest in 

each round. The judges in the crowd rate each poem all the way to 
the final showdown between the remaining poets. Come down, pick 
a poet to back and more importantly take the time to listen to the 
words and tales spun in the heart of the city.

The Hub Unconference
Friday 20th September  |  The Yvonne Vera Ampitheatre, Gallery 
Delta  | 10am-5pm

The Vera Amphitheatre in Gallery Delta will be the venue for the 
Hub Unconference.  As we continually grow, alternative media and 
technology intertwine themselves with all aspects of our evolving 
society. On this day of talks we will focus on debates around 
alternative media and technology, how apps and mobiles can 
open up space, the role of citizen journalism in our societies and 
unconventional ways of using the internet to promote free speech 
and connect with people. We will be inviting leading bloggers, citizen 
journalists, tech developers and new media activists from Zimbabwe 
and outside to engage with the audience and explore practical 
examples and options as we progress.

The Rising
Friday 20th September  |  Chiwoniso Maraire Main Stage, 
Waterwhirld  | 7pm till late

What can we say? Let’s ignite the weekend with delicately plucked 
lyrics and strummed guitar strings, bouncing reggae and heavy bass 
from East Africa to Jamaica. Start the afternoon listening to chilled 
vibes as the sun sets on the Julius Chingono Stage. As the evening 
gathers momentum we’ll roll over to the Chiwoniso Maraire main 
stage (all within the walls of Water Whirld). Witness the lyrically 
skilled Ian Kamau (Canada), the infectious beaming sounds of 
Mzungu Kichaa (Tanzania) with Tariro NeGitare and hold your breath 
for the debut performance by Tony Rebel (Jamaica) who will feature 
Ammara Brown, Synik and Lady Thanda. This will be a huge event 
where artists from around the world share the stage and collaborate 
with some of Zim’s most talented and recognised artists from 
Simba Tagz to the reggae soldiers, Hotta Faya.  And then one of the 
country’s premier DJs, Otis Fraser, will keep the party going until the 
early morning!
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Shoko Workshops
Saturday 21st September  |  Dambudzo Marechera Circle, 
Waterwhirld  |  10am-3pm

Inviting a range of young people to come and participate in FREE 
workshops with our international and local artists on Saturday from 
10am – 3pm. Come through and learn how to write rhymes with Ian 
Kamau and Ewok, how to command the comedy stage with Clive 
Chigubu and Carl Joshua Ncube, break-dance with Jibilika and make 
music with Mzungu Kichaa and TariroNeGitare. 

The Shutdown
Saturday 21st September  |  Chiwoniso Maraire Main Stage, 
Waterwhirld  |  7pm till late

What happens when you throw Khuli Chana (SA), Junior Brown, 
Symbiz Sound (Germany), Dhadza D, Ewok (SA), Rax and Raydizz, 
Aspya, Netsayi and Black Pressure, Pauline, Hope Masike and the 
Monkey Nuts onto a stage for one night? Madness…and a gang of 
artists that will shut this town down. Come witness lyrics firing in 
the sky and bass lines from Symbiz rupturing the stage. This will be 
an epic event so come prepared to have your minds blown and feet 
worn from stomping to the beat.

Peace in the Hood
Sunday 22nd September  |  King Pinn Stage, Glen Norah  |  
Noon-6pm

We’re not done. Most people who attended Shoko last year would 
agree that the highlight of the week is Peace in the Hood. There’s 
something special about moving the stage out into the townships 
and sharing a free line-up of local and international acts with a 
community who may otherwise not get the chance to attend the 
festivities in town. Pack a cooler box and go see out the festival with 
the smiles and sounds of Shoko 2013 ‘We The People’. There will be 
live gra"ti workshops for youth at the Peace in the Hood site.

Moving Africa

Throughout Shoko Festival we will be hosting festival directors and 
representatives from around Africa. Through the Moving Africa 
programme that was established in 2009 Shoko will become a 
networking hotspot that will increase connectivity between local 
artists and festival organisers who run events on the continent.

Shoko is partnering with the Zimbabwe German Society to make 
Moving Africa happen!
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Chiwoniso Maraire Main Stage
There was no doubt what the main stage would be called. A sister 
of the festival, Chiwoniso was close to so many Zimbabweans in the 
arts scene and will be sorely missed. We will pay tribute to her with 
every chord struck and word spoken. The main shows on Friday and 
Saturday will take place here.

Julius Chingono Stage
The legendary poet was a humorous light on the Zimbabwean poetry 
scene. He shared bite-sized poems on stage up until his passing 
and was respected by fellow artists less than half his age. The Julius 
Chingono Stage will be the late afternoon/early evening spot to 
catch sunset shows. Kick back on the grass with a drink and a snack 
and enjoy the chilled vibes.

Dambudzo Marechera Circle
Dambudzo Marechera stood up firmly for what he believed in and 
against what he didn’t. He freely blurted and penned his tormented 
thoughts onto the page and was the epitome of an artist and an 
activist. The Dambudzo Marechera Circle will host the free youth 
workshops on Saturday from 10am – 3pm.

Yvonne Vera Ampitheatre 
Gallery Delta, 110 Livingstone Avenue
After the exhibition is opened at the main festival site it will move to 
the Vera Amphitheatre for the week. Yvonne Vera, the writer of But-
terfly Burning won multiple awards and was known for her deeply 
poetic, powerful novels. In the Vera Amphitheatre we will hold the 
Hub programme which will be a series of engaging and entertaining 
presentations and trainings on alternative media, technology, citizen 
journalism and the arts.

Other Festival Venues:
Book Café, 139 Samora Machel
The venue for the poetry slam, Book Café has a longstanding 
relationship with arts and music. Shoko is glad to be partnering with 
them once more.

King Pinn Stage, Glen Norah B Shops and Bus Terminus
King Pinn is the undisputed king of Zimbabwean hip-hop. A tragic 

loss to the community and remembered for his supreme lyricism. His 
spirit will host artists from around the world as they perform at The 
Peace in The Hood Event in Glen Norah. 

Be The People! Where do I get Tickets?
Advance tickets available at select Innscor outlets and Tech Tools, 
Avondale. Throughout the week of the festival tickets will also be 
available at the Shoko Box O!ce at Waterwhirld.
See press and our website for more details about ticket sales.
Tickets are also available at the door.
Info lines: Pro Ticket 0775 093 059

  

Jamaican Reggae superstar Tony Rebel is coming to Zimbabwe for the 
third edition of Shoko Festival. 

Tony Rebel is known for his roots oriented dancehall style awash with 
social commentary and he is in the same league with the long line of 
Jamaican Fire reggae artists such as Luciano, Beres Hammond and 
Garnett Silk. This style of reggae dancehall has inspired the current 
crop of new wave reggae artists. With a career spanning over a decade 
he has over 10 albums to his discography and is a reggae legend.

He is the host of the Jamaican annual reggae extravaganza Rebel 
Salute. It is a two day cultural showcase which has attracted new age 
reggae artists such as Movado, I-Octane Stephen and Damien Marley. 
Rebel Salute aims to reclaim the moral high ground once occupied by 
Bob Marley and Peter Tosh by playing some of the cultural music that 
is no longer on Jamaican radio Stations. Friday night at Shoko, expect 
an epic event.

Featuring:
HOTTA FAYA: Tony Rebel will be backed by the reggae legends Hotta 
Faya. Longstanding flag bearers of the red, gold and green, Hotta Faya 
will be the rocking backbone of a memorable event.

LADY THANDA: Part of Zimbabwe’s reggae royalty. Ex-vocalist for the 
group Crucial Mix, Thanda embarked on a solo career in 2007 and has 
worked with Luciano and Mikey General. Her album is entitled Give 
Thanks and Praise.

AMMARA BROWN: The daughter of the late Andy Brown, Ammara is 
a rising force on the local scene. Fusing mbira sounds with popular 
mainstream influences, Ammara brings a powerful artistry and charis-
ma to any stage. She has collaborated with numerous artists and lived 
up to the family name, carrying it proudly from venues in Harare to 
crowded audiences in Zanzibar. Expect fire on the stage! 

TONY REBEL
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MAIN FESTIVAL SITE: WATERWHIRLD
2 SAMORA MACHEL AVE

FEATURING HOTTA FAYA | LADY THANDA | AMMARA BROWN

Venues

#Shoko13    Follow us on @ShokoFestival 

Shoko Festival   |   www.shokofestival.com

Connect with the festival:
We’ll have a vibrant new media centre at WaterWhirld where you 
will find our Media Team covering all events and doing live tweeting, 
blogging, uploading and reporting.

All Shoko venues and stages are proudly supported by the European 
Union in partnership with the Culture Fund’ Tony Rebel is proudly brought to Zimbabwe by Zimbabwe Alliance 

and Trust Africa. 
Friday 20th
September
‘The Rising’ 

Chiwoniso Maraire Main 
Stage | Waterwhirld 7pm - 11pm

(JAMAICA)

18 September                                 Comedy Night                               $15

18 September Shoko Talk: Hashtags & Freedom             Free

19 September                     Hub Labs              Free

19 September            Speak Truth to Power             Free 
   
19 September                    Poetry Slam                 $5

20 September                           Hub Unconference                            Free

20 September                      All Night Pass for Sun Set, 
                                               The Rising & the DJ Party                 $10   

21 September                             Workshops                 Free
  
21 September                All Day & Night Pass for Mashoko,                 
                                     Sunset, The Shutdown & the DJ Party            $10    

22 September Peace In The Hood                                         Free

Tickets are priced as follows:



NETSAYI & BLACK PRESSURE

MZUNGU KICHAA
KHULI CHANA is a heavyweight on the continent and we are blessed 
to have him doing his thing at Shoko. Khuli is known for rhyming 
in vernacular – Motswako. Motswako encompasses elements from 
various musical backgrounds.  It involves street-talk and highly 
influential messages in Setswana, English and other South African 
languages. Khuli Chana brings a di!erent flavour and sound, not 
only to this type of music but also to the hip-hop scene.  Khuli took 
home the Best Newcomer Award at the 2009 Channel O Music Video 
Awards as well as Best Song of the Year for the track “Tswakstikem” 
at the Hype Music Awards. He won the South African Traditional 
Music Award (SATMA) for Best Vernacular Hip Hop album and most 
recently won Best Collaboration at the 12th Annual Metro FM Music 
Awards and Album of The Year, Best Rap Album and Male Artist of 
the year at the 19th South African Music Awards.  Khuli Chana’s 6th 
music video was for his hit single “Tswa Daar” where he selected all 
60 extras from his Facebook fan page to be featured in the video. 
“Tswa Daar” went on to make Khuli Chana the most voted local artist 
at the 2012 Channel O Music Awards. Khuli Chana was nominated for 
Most Gifted Video of the Year, Most Gifted Hip Hop Video, and Most 
Gifted Male Video.

JUNIOR BROWN is arguably the definition of Zimbabwean hip-hop 
right now. After the infectious success of his collaboration with Tehn 
Diamond on ‘Heppi’, Junior has been on a constant and rapid climb 
to the top of the game. Turn on your radio and you’re likely to hear 
Junior on heavy rotation throughout the day. Giving vernacular its 
rightful place in Zimbabwean hip-hop, Junior Brown draws crowds 
and listeners with his signature flow that staggers e!ortlessly 
through verses and punch lines. After performing in the UK in the 
European summer Junior Brown is ready to throw down the gauntlet 
at this year’s Shoko Festival. As an artist he is redefining the sound of 
Zimbabwean hip-hop with the help of hugely skilled producers like 
Take Fizzo. If you want to witness a performance by two of the best 
vernacular rappers in Africa then you best not be sitting at home on 
Saturday night.
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Friday 20th
September
‘The Rising’ 

Chiwoniso Maraire Main 
Stage | Waterwhirld 7pm - 11pm

Mzungu Kichaa means “the crazy white man,” 
a name that raises many questions if you aren’t 
familiar with the artist.  Mzungu Kichaa is con-
sidered a pioneer of Tanzanian Bongo Flavour, 
one of the biggest genres in the region.  His 
socially conscious single and video Jitolee took 
Tanzania by storm and reached number one 
on the East African Charts.  Mzungu Kichaa 
performs in East Africa and tours Europe 
annually. His new release Hustle has received 
good reviews and a nomination at the Danish 
Music Awards.

Tariro neGitare (loosely translates to Tariro 
and the guitar) is a guitarist, singer and song-
writer based in Harare. Her music has a strong 
afro-soul feel and exudes evident influences 
from artists like Oliver Mtukudzi, Sara Tavares 
and Tracy Chapman amongst others. Tariro has 
shared the stage with Zimbabwean artists such 
as Oliver Mtukudzi, Stella Chiweshe, Jah Praiza, 
Victor Kunonga and opened for Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo at the Spring Strings Festival. 
Now she will share the stage with an East Afri-
can legend and undoubtedly give the audience 
an amazing show.

Saturday 21st 
September
‘The Shutdown’

Chiwoniso Maraire Main 
Stage | Waterwhirld 7pm - 11pm

(TANZANIA) WITH TARIRO NEGITARE

KHULI CHANA(SA) & JNR BROWN

Chiwoniso Maraire Main 
Stage | Waterwhirld 7pm - 11pm

Friday 20th
September
‘The Rising’

Khuli Chana and Junior Brown are brought to you with generous 
support from Hivos and the Norwegian Embassy. 

Netsayi’s mbira teacher once told her that she might 
have been tasked with the responsibility of making 
Zimbabwean traditional music make sense to a new 
generation.  That new generation takes in the ghetto 
youth, suburban city-dwellers and those in the diaspora 
for whom African culture has become synonymous with 
witchcraft, boredom and everything not hip.
Instead of reiterating the usual tales of disease, poverty 
and spell casting, this edgy singer/songwriter uses her 
four-octave range and astute observation to represent 
everyday Africans and the new position in which they 
find themselves.
Drawing inspiration from the canon of Zimbabwe’s 
lesser-known folk songs, she is on a mission to deliver 
her pimped-out traditional sound to Southern Africa 
and beyond.

Netsayi and Black Pressure will feature one of the 
spoken word and hip-hop scene’s favourite sons. Aspya 
is one of the most lyrically adventurous and versatile 
spoken word artists in Zimbabwe. His content is raw 
with imagery and a depth that is rare to find anywhere 
in the world. 



SISTA FLAME & DJEMBE MONKS | KARIZMA AND 
SIMBA TAGZ | OTIS ‘THE FLOW’ FRASER | BOOMBAP 
IDIOPHONICS ‘HOPE MASIKE &THE MONKEY NUTS’

SHOKO COMEDY NIGHT
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SISTA FLAME & DJEMBE MONKS
Friday the  20th September ‘ The Rising’ | Chiwoniso Maraire Main 
Stage - Waterwhirld | 7pm -11pm

In an exciting brand new collaboration Sista Flame will be setting fire 
to the stage with the Bulawayo-based Djembe Monks. The brother-
hood will join Sista Flame to bring an eclectic mix to the Chiwoniso 
Maraire Main Stage. A fitting venue for this ancestral house fusion.

KARIZMA AND SIMBA TAGZ
Friday the  20th September ‘ The Rising’  |  Chiwoniso Maraire Main 
Stage - Waterwhirld  |  7pm -11pm

Karizma and Simba Tagz have been making waves on the hip-hop 
scene over the last year. Since returning from the UK Karizma has 
been promoting his mixtape No Guts No Glory Volume 2, which fea-
tures an impressive list of artists and producers. Simba Tagz’s track 
KaLife has seen an extremely good deal of airplay this year. The MC 
and producer has worked with top artists south of the border and
has been staking his claim in the local scene. The two will get the 
gears turning as we get the city to rise on Friday night!

OTIS ‘THE FLOW’ FRASER
Friday the  20th September ‘ The Rising DJ Party’  |  Chiwoniso 
Maraire Main Stage - Waterwhirld  |  11pm till late

If you’re Zimbabwean and haven’t been living under a rock for the 
last couple decades you’ll know Otis the Flow. Fresh from spinning 
the decks on Big Brother Africa to the whole continent! A man who 
needs no introduction, Shoko gladly welcomes one of Zimbabwe’s 
biggest and most respected DJs to assist us in moving the masses 
at main stage.

BOOMBAP IDIOPHONICS - HOPE MASIKE AND THE MONKEY NUTS
Friday the  20th September ‘ The Rising’  |  Chiwoniso Maraire Main  
Stage - Waterwhirld  |  7pm -11pm

Just back from successful shows at the Arts Alive Festival in Jo’burg.
Hope Masike and The Monkey Nuts are the epitome of experimental. 
Showing her versatility, the mbira songstress stands proudly against 
the backdrop of hip-hop and electronic sounds. Possibly the most 
innovative sound to come out of the country in the last few years 
The Monkey Nuts are dedicated to pushing the industry forward and 
breaking new ground. Who better to forge the way with them than 
Hope Masike? This fresh collaboration first presented at Shoko 2012 
is back by popular demand!

L E T  T H E  L A U G H T E R  R I N G

Wednesday
18th September

Julius Chingono Stage, 
Waterwhirld 7:30pm  - 10:30pmHope Masike & The monkey Nuts performance  is proudly brought to 

you by British Council

KAGISO LEDIGA
Kagiso ventured into comedy whilst studying at the University of Cape Town 
9 years ago and over the ensuing years set out to establish himself as one 
of South Africa’s top comedians.  He is lauded as one of the best comedians 
in South Africa with an impressive body of work behind him. His talent and 
ability shine through an exhaustive trail of achievements and accolades. 
Testament to this is the fact that he has graced the stages of all the biggest 
comedy events in South Africa including the Cape Town International 
Comedy Festival where he won the People’s Choice Award in the company of 
acclaimed comedians from all over the world. Kagiso has also caused sides 
to split at the internationally renowned Edinburgh Comedy Festival as well 
as in the famous comedy clubs of New York and Toronto. He recently hosted 
Comedy Central’s Live at Parker’s, which was viewed across the continent. 
Kagiso has a flair for writing brave and entertaining content and has been 
working towards producing content that is shaking up the South African 
film industry.  As a result of his creative ability and achievements he is now 
recognized as one of the young, up and coming television and film producers 
in the country. Let’s get ready to laugh.

Kagiso is presented at the Shoko Comedy Night in partnership with DSTV

TUMI MORAKE
If you’re not already aware of Tumi’s rapid transition from screen and stage 
actress to show-stopping headline comic, then society and it’s trappings, 
like human contact, is not for you, now back in your cave. Just kidding. Tumi 
is smart, outspoken and vivacious – and she keeps taking the audience by 
the short and curlies and bringing it to its knees.  She has performed at Have 
A Heart for Child Welfare, Woodstock 2006, Arts Alive (2006 and 2007), 
Women In Arts (2007), Tshwane Comedy Festival, Just Bcoz Comedy Fest, 
King Size Comedy and Blacks Only. Her acting and writing career have now 
been heavily steered towards television. Her TV credits include the support 
role of ‘Pabi’ in Soul Buddies and the lead, ‘Millicent’, in Izoso Connection. 
She is also credited as a writer in Izoso Connection.  She was the host of this 
season’s Big Brother Hot Room, a weekly show on DSTV.

Tumi is performing at the Shoko Comedy Night in association with Techtools

CLIVE CHIGUBU
Clive began acting as early as high school. He found himself drawn to funny 
characters and making people smile, leading him to take up comedy profes-
sionally. He has theatrics engrained in him, having been involved in a number 
of major plays and films in Bulawayo. He held the most attended paid show 
at the Amakhosi Elite 400 winter season, has been nominated for a NAMA 
and headlined LMFAO alongside Ntando Van Moyo, Carl Joshua and Comrade 
Fatso. Clive is undoubtedly the youngest and fastest growing comedian in 
the country. So it’s fitting that he performs at the fastest growing festival in 
the country. At last year’s Shoko he made a few people cry and we know he’ll 
do it again. Bring tissues.

CARL JOSHUA NCUBE
Described by CNN African Voices as the “New face of Zimbabwean Comedy” 
Carl literally broke into the Zimbabwean comedy scene with his debut one-
man show Carl Joshua Ncube’s big announcement setting him up as the big-
gest Zimbabwean Stand Up Comedy export. Considered by his peers as an 
innovator; constantly pushing boundaries in multimedia in his performances, 
Carl is currently on a quest to take his version of Zimbabwe to the world. To 
date, Carl has performed in South Africa, Botswana, Zambia, Uganda, Kenya, 
Nigeria and the USA.

SIMBA THE COMIC KING
The death of an icon gave birth to another. After a brief fantasy of becoming 
an MJ impersonator after his death Simba The Comic King was born. 
Simbarashe Kakora is one of the comedians behind the rise of stand-up 
comedy in Zimbabwe having co-founded Simuka Comedy in June 2011. His 
comedy has been described by many as witty, bluntly honest, insightful and 
a refreshing comical view on socio-political issues. His inspirations include SA 
comics Loyiso Gola, John Vlismas and Tumi Morake as well as the legendary 
George Carlin.

ZAMBEZI NEWS
Zimbabwe’s favourite satirical show is back with a brand new season that 
will be launched at the Shoko Comedy Night.
Irreverent, sarcastic and downright hilarious this is the news as you’ve always 
wanted it to be presented. Presenting material from the newly released 
Season 2, its three comical news presenters – ‘MandapeMandape’ 
(Outspoken), ‘Jerome Weathers’ (Comrade Fatso) and ‘Kudzaishe 
Mushayahembe’ (Michael Kudakwashe) hilariously deal with 
everything from race to sex, from politics to sport, from land 
reform to hip-hop. We also meet the new head of station, 
Henrietta (Chipo Chikara).

Zambezi News is presented by SIDA.



SYMBIZ SOUND: “Future Dancehall” at its best!

The Korean-German brothers Buddysym and ChrisImbiss are the two 
members of Berlin-based Symbiz Sound – an up and coming, innovative 
producer duo and live-act on the global bass scene.  Influenced by their 
early interest in reggae and hip-hop, their sound marches on from dubstep 
inspired productions to a versatile, dance floor oriented, new style – some-
times labelled as “Future Dancehall”.  Their productions are shared on 
stage with their homemade controllers, these concerts transfer the energy 
of sound system culture in its best form to a globalised electronic club 
context – taking Symbiz Sound through Europe (Fusion Festival, Uprising 
Festival, Manchester, Barcelona), to Russia and to South America.  Symbiz 
Sound is working on a debut album, which will be released in 2013. Make 
your way to the stage cautiously, these bass lines are for the brave.

FEATURING: DHADZA D  - The Prince of Faya. The entertainer’s entertain-
er. The people’s champion, Dhadza D. A true powerhouse on stage, we 
would struggle to find anyone anywhere who can get audiences as excited 
as Dhadza D can. On top of his unchained charisma on stage Dhadza is 
blessed with brilliant lyrical content and delivery. 

PAULINE : Pauline made a name for herself as the lead vocalist for the 
urban grooves group, Mafrik. A natural performer ready to bring her touch 
to the stage.

NTM  - In 2008 NTM formed a youth hip-hop club with long time friend 
ThaZah Man called Hip4Lyf at Budiriro 1 Community Centre. In the same 
year he joined his friend ThaZah Man and formed the duo Dambarefu. 
NewsDay described them as ‘kings of witty vernacular rhymes’. In April 
this year NTM made his international debut when he took part in Festa 2H 
in Senegal alongside many big international acts. This is his year - along-
side Symbiz and Dhadza D you can expect a dangerous concoction. 

Saturday the 21st September, ‘The Shutdown’  
Chiwoniso Maraire Main Stage - Waterwhirld  |  7pm -11pm

RAX AND RAY DIZZ: This DJ tag team keeps clubs in business ‘through-
out the year. They command a faithful crowd wherever they lay their 
equipment down and know how to get people moving. If you want a 
solid set of the illest popular music from hip-hop classics to afrobeat to 
dancehall madness then join the pulsing crowds as we flip the switch on 
the shutdown.

Saturday the 21st September, ‘The Shutdown DJ Party’    
Chiwoniso Maraire  Main Stage  - Waterwhirld  |  11pm till late

IAN KAMAU is a Toronto based artist who believes that his ability to create and 
communicate is intimately tied to his purpose in life although he is unsure of 
exactly how.  He is a writer, producer and a graphic/visual artist, not merely an 
entertainer.  Ian Kamau believes that music is the greatest communicator because 
most of us listen to it in one form or another. While some may never go to an 
art gallery or theatre production the majority of people listen to and appreciate 
music of some kind.  Making music has taken him around the world, it has opened 
doors to experiences that he never dreamed he would have.  It has also put him in 
the position to have conversations with a diversity of interesting individuals and 
these conversations have helped to open his mind and spirit. He desires to put 
his experiences into the world so that he can enter into a larger conversation with 
people in di!erent places. He is an artist who wants to continue to be creative and 
support others in being creative while finding his purpose.

Friday 20th September  ‘The Rising’  |  Chiwoniso Maraire Main Stage - 
Waterwhirld  |  7pm -11pm

EWOK : Proudly South African. He’s spat Shakespeare for school kids, slammed 
poetry for students, kicked lyrics for teachers, performed for politicians and poor 
people, jammed with jazz bands, travelled to other lands with nothing but a pen 
and a pad and a can in his hands, and when he’s alone he generally talks to his 
damn self. Expect lyrical wizardry and a banging live set. Featuring : 

SYNIK: Multi award-winning MC Synik is a local hip-hop and spoken word artist. 
The lyrically dexterous MC is one of the most exciting young artists in Zimbabwe 
right now. His debut album Syn City made hip-hop history in 2012 earning him 
four hip-hop awards and the title “Champ”. He has featured on numerous projects 
including the African Hip-Hop Mixtape 2, as well as collaborations with numerous 
Zimbabwean and African acts.

Saturday 21st September ‘The Shutdown’  |  Chiwoniso Maraire Main Stage - 
Waterwhirld  |  7pm -11pm

MMT is a group made up of three talented hip-hop prodigies David “Mariachi” 
Chitate, Kevin “MC Cut” Sagomba and award-winning Tatenda “Tatea Da MC” 
Nziramasanga. The trio has gained so much respect on the local music scene with 
their blockbuster tracks “Wake Up”, “Party Yatanga” and “Zvidhori”. Under the 
night sky they’ll be getting crowds stomping and smiling.

Friday 20th September  ‘The Rising’  |  Chiwoniso Maraire Main Stage - 
Waterwhirld  |  7pm -11pm

NU ALLIANCE: This powerful fusion of raw music comprises two individuals: a 
gifted vocalist and songwriter Lesco, and emcee/poet LivesoUl. Their music is a 
fusion of hip-hop, spoken word poetry, neo-soul and reggae. What started as a 
musical experiment in 2010 has grown to form an outfit that has gained a lot of 
respect on the hip-hop scene.

Friday 20th September  ‘The Rising’  |  Chiwoniso Maraire Main Stage - 
Waterwhirld  |  7pm -11pm

SYMBIZ SOUND (GER) FEATURING DHADZA D
PAULINE & NTM | RAX & RAYDIZZ

IAN KAMAU (CAN)
EWOK(SA) FEAT. SYNIK
MMT AND NU ALLIANCE 
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# SHOKO FESTIVAL HARARE 2013

POETRY SLAM
Poets from Canada, South Africa and Botswana step into a battle for the 
crown against Zim’s top slam poets. It’s always fire, be there!

Thursday 19th September  | Book Café | 7pm - 10:30pm | $5
The Breaking Barriers Poetry Slam is presented in partnership with the 
Book Café

EXHIBITION : ‘MORE OR LESS’
Entitled More or Less the photo exhibition will look into arts and artists 
in the Zimbabwean urban svcene. Open all week at Shoko at the Vera 
Ampitheatre in Gallery Delta.

All week | Gallery Delta | FREE

SHOKO WORKSHOPS
Shoko is a rare opportunity to learn new skills from globetrotting artists 
for free. Including song writing, breakdancing and how to make people 
wet themselves laughing, swing through to the main site on Saturday 
and bring along anyone who would benefit from the sessions:

- Comedy with Carl Joshua Ncube and Clive  Chigubu
- Songwriting with Mzungu Kichaa (Tan) and Tariro NeGitare
- B-boys and B-girls brought to life by the Jibilika dance crews
- Writing, rhyming and freestyling with Ian Kamau (Can) and Ewok (SA)

Saturday 21st September | Dambudzo Marechera Circle | 
10am – 3pm | FREE

PEACE IN THE HOOD
The last day of Shoko, you have to go to Peace in the Hood. Free. Global 
Sounds. An epic end to an epic week. 
There will be live gra"ti workshops for youth at the Peace in the 
Hood site.

Sunday 22nd September  | King Pinn Main Stage, Glen 
Norah | Noon-6pm | FREE

Peace in the Hood is made possible with generous support from the 
British Council. 

The Hub is proudly sponsored by SIDA and Free Press in association with the Canadian Embassy.

The Hub: New Media & Citizen Journalism Workshops 
and Discussions @Shoko13
Swing through for the festival’s engaging new media programme 
featuring speakers and facilitators from around the world!

FREE

Including: 
Shoko Talk: Hashtags and Freedom, 
Women in New Media - Featuring: Natasha Msonza, Koketso 
Moeti (SA), Zana Kay, Ruth Daniel (UK)
Wednesday 18th Septemeber | Book Café | 5:30pm-7pm

The Hub Labs, New Media Trainings - 
Thursday 19th September | Yvonne Vera Amphitheatre, 
Gallery Delta  | 11am – 4pm

Mobile Phones and Activism
Featuring: Lukonga Lindunda (Zam), Privilege Musvanhiri, Natasha 
Msonza

Citizen Journalism: Blogging the Future
Fungai Machirori, Koketso Moeti (SA)

The Hub UnConference - 
Friday 20th  September | Yvonne Vera Amphitheatre ,Gallery Delta 
10am-5pm

Come along to The Hub UnConference at Shoko. The Hub will be 
a vibrant daylong gathering to debate new media, citizen journal-
ism, technology and freedom of expression. The Hub will create a 
powerful space to empower, share, analyse and map ways forward 
to open up our societies. The Hub UnConference will bring together 
a cross-section of young people, citizen journalists, journalism stu-
dents, social media activists, youth activists, artists, tech developers 
and members of civil society. The Hub will have panel discussions 
and talks by leading local and international speakers.

Host: Tswarelo Mothobe
Moderators: Sir Nige and Fungai Machirori

Sessions: 
 - Where is Zimbabwe now in Alternative Media and Technology?: 
Presentation by moderators

- Opening up Space: The Social, Economic and Political Relevance 
of Apps, Mobile and Tech: Lukonga Lindunda (Zam), Nikki Kershaw, 
Natasha Msonza, Privilege Musvanhiri

 - Writing Wrongs: Citizen Journalism, Technology & Free Speech: 
Takura Zhangazha, Chris Kabwato (SA), Koketso Moeti (SA)

- Unconventional Ways of Doing Things – 
New Media and Activism:
Ruth Daniel (UK) featuring surprise guest artist



SHOKO

All Wifi at Shoko venues is powered by Iway Africa

DAY BY DAY, NIGHT BY NIGHT
     WEDNESDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER
  DAY   NIGHT
Shoko Talk: Hashtags and Freedom, Women in New Media
5:30pm - 7:30pm  |  Book Café  |  Free

Shoko Comedy Night - Featuring Tumi Morake, Kagiso Lediga, Carl 
Joshua Ncube, Clive Chigubu, Simba the Comic King 
and Zambezi News.
7:30pm  - 10:30pm  |  Julius Chingono Stage, Water Whirld  | $15

     THURSDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER

  DAY   NIGHT
The Hub Labs New Media Training  |  11am to 4pm   |  Yvonne Vera 
Amphitheatre | Gallery Delta  |  Free 

Breaking Barriers Poetry Slam - Featuring Ian Kamau, Ewok, Afura-
kan and local poets. 
7:30pm to 10:30pm   |  Book Café  |  $5

      FRIDAY 20TH SEPTEMBER

  DAY   NIGHT
The Hub Unconference  |  10am to 5pm   |  Yvonne Vera Amphithe-
atre, Gallery Delta  |  Free 

Sun Set | Julius Chingono Stage | 6pm - 7pm
- featuring Momo Size, Charity (Acoustic), Josh Meck Solo

‘The Rising’  -  Featuring Tony Rebel, Ian Kamau, Hotta Faya, Otis Fra-
ser, Zyon Black, Ammara Brown, MMT, Karizma and Tagz, Nu Alliance, 
Djembe Monks and Sista Flame, Mzungu Kichaa with 
Tariro NeGitare 
Live music shows | 7pm - 11pm  | Chiwoniso Maraire Main Stage 

DJ party | Julius Chingono Stage |  11pm till late

All Night Pass  | Water Whirld  | $10

     SATURDAY 21ST SEPTEMBER
  DAY   NIGHT
Shoko Workshops  |  Dambudzo Marechera Circle, Water Whirld  |  
10am to 3pm  |  Free

Sun Set | Julius Chingono Stage | 6pm - 7pm
-featuring So Profound, Batsirai, Poem the Answer

Mashoko Event  |  3pm - 5pm  | Julius Chingono Stage, Water Whirld  
$10 for day and night

The Shutdown’  - Featuring Khuli Chana, Junior Brown, Symbiz 
Sound, Netsayi and Black Pressure, Hope and The Monkey Nuts, Ewok 
Feat.Synik, Rax and Raydizz, Reverb 7, Dhadza D, NTM, Pauline
Live Music Show  |  7pm to 11pm | Chiwoniso Maraire Main Stage 
DJ Party | Julius Chingono Stage |  11pm till late 

All Day and Night Pass  | Water Whirld  | $10

     SUNDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER
Peace in The Hood - Featuring Ian Kamau, Kritik, Breeze Africa, Amplifaya Man, FIO, Maestro IV, Chikwata 263, Mzungu Kichaa, Symbiz and 
Ewok. There will be live gra!ti workshops for youth at the Peace in the Hood site.
Noon to 6pm  |  King Pinn Main Stage, Glen Norah  |  Free


